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Vol. XVIII ORONO, MAINE, DECEM
Maine Uets Chapter in
Biological Fraternity
Phi Sigma Comes To U. of M.
Compliment to University
It aas announced Tuesday on the
sampus of the University that a charter
had been granted the University of
Maine by the national biological frat-
ernity Phi Sigma. This is an honorary
fraternits. similar in nature to the
Chemical society Alpha Chi Sigma, and
the catrnalistic society Sigma Delta
Chi, who now have chapters at the
University if Maine. The basis for
election to any of these societies is
general sIilarship, but more parti-
eularly exceptional ability as shown
through the work in the paticular de-/ .partment especially considered by the
;society.
The granting of this chapter to the
Uni eesay of Maine is a paticular
comnliment ts the institution, paticular-
iv to the biological department. The
fraternity only grants chapters to in-
stitutions where the standing of this
department is on a paticularly high
plane, and the work of this department
comes up to the high standard exacted
by the society.
Election to the society is a paticular-
lv coveted honor wherever there are
chapters of the society established. It
has not as yet been announced at the
University of Maine who the students
are whose scholarship entitles them to
election. This announcement is to be
made just before the closing of school
for Christmas it is expected, or early
in the coming term. Installation is to
take plase it is expected now. during the
month of January.
Sopts Present Captain
Clark With Fifie Camera
President Champion of 1919
Makes Presentation Speech
Saturday Morning—
Duty Sergeant
A.', is tie
--
A, a %cry fitting climax tO the dos-
isa of ta() and a half years of saccess-
f ul work with the U. of M. military
ih, class of 191') presemed Captain
Frank S. Clark with a tine camera at
he lecture hi ut, Satunlay mm rning.
e presentation peeeli was made by
csampiim, president of the cla-s, and
in it he put all of the fine feeling that
class ha- shown toward Captain
:ark throuels.uit the fall. Nearly all
iss tint re class was pry 'tilt at
tht presentation. and at its chea. there
x,i•re I. tog, 1..u.1 cheers for the one
s hose depart ore 1O 140,q1 upon with
oicIi sin ere regret. Nlacitride, '19 led
the cheering. When quiet had been
restored. Captain Clark responded
sith a fine demonstration of the fed-
me that it has, and has had for his
frinds at Maine.
There can be no doubt in the minds
of Maine men that Captain Clark has
formed a circle of friends during his
stay here of which he may well be
proud, and there will always be a hearty
selcome tor him when circumstances
psrinit him to return to the campus.
Boy's Club Here Dec. 20
On December 20, 21. and 22, the Boys
k-Inhs of the entire state will send
members to the Unit ersity as is the
annual custom. Most of the boys are
of high school age and since many of
them will enter college next fall, it
is from them that the University will
drae many of its future students.
Every effort is being made to make
the University attrastite to the boys
and a program of entertainments has
already been shaped. President Aley
has asked the men of the dormitories
to permit the use of their rooms as
they will be here during the Christmas
;acation.
Your boss isn't your enemy. Your
omit nasty temper is your enetny. If
you would control your temper you
sould soon discover that your boss is
a pretty decent sort of a fellow.
You may lank opportunities for be-
ing a hero, but there is always a chance
be a good workman, which is more
imPortant in the affairs of this world
ours.
Lectures Machin3
Gun Company
Dr. Young Explains "First Aid"
Principles Saturday Morn-
ing
For the first two hours last Satur-
day morning, Dr. Young physical
director of the Uni%ersity. gave a "tirst
aid" lecture to the members of the
Machine Gun Ccmpany. More that: a
lecture, it embodied illustratitt bandag-
ing done on real patients. The Doctor
covered the entire subject as thoroughly
as the limited time would permit, deal-
ing most emphatically ins the various
kinds of bandages, their application and
uses.
On account of the storm and cold
Captain Clark shortened his lecture on
map reading, to a discussion of the sub-
ject %% WI sketching. He enumerated
the nine classifications which should
be shown on all military maps, and gave
instructions as to how to become
familiar with these. and be able to
comprehensively understand them.
Willard -Wight has been promoted to
the rank of corporal and assigned to
Co. G. in place of Ring, who has left
ollege
This %seek the only drill will be Tues-
day morning, and will consist of
competitive company drill. This will
be for some time at least Captain
Clark's last drilling of the University
Nlaine Regiment.
Alpha Chi Sigma Proves
Able Host at reception
Annual Entertainment Held
in Aubert Last Wednesday
Students Present -The
Alchemist"
Last \Vednesday evening Xi Chapter
of the Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity,
held its annual reception in Aubert
!au This r...,,ridtin • -7, "••• !
members ot the faculty and to all stu-
dents majoring in chemistry or in phar-
macy.
All laboratories in the building were
open for inspection, and in some of
these, various types of apparatus were
set up. Some of these pieces af ap-
paratus were shown in the process of
manipulation, and the students run
through proceedures.
Shortly after eight o'clock the guests
assembled in the large chemistry lecture
room. to n itness the performance, which
turned out to be the biggest treat ever.
1 he production enacted was an original
pantomime called, "The Alchemists",
and was written by Worthen E. Brawn,
chairman of the cimimittee in charge
tlie entertainment.
(Continued on Page Four)
Technology Station
Does Valuable) Work
Phampilets Issued of Value to
Technical Workers.
Work in the University of Maine
Technology Experiment Station is be-
ing ‘ontinued this year with the same
promising results as the aork met in
the last year. Bulletins are being is-
•ned to persons interested in the work
helper carried On from time to time.
The latest bulletin, just off the press is
"Tests on Corrugated Metal Culvert.".
Many valuable investigations are car-
ried out here with a view to fulfilling
sbe requirements for which the station
was established to make investigations
fir the State boards. and Municipal
authorities, furnish scientific informa-
tion to the industries of the State. and
to ilestribute accurate scientific knowl-
edge to the people of the State. Prr.f-
essor Harold S. Boardman. Dean of the
College of Technology is secretary of
the Station.
A lot of men who hate had exper-
ience don't do any better work than
tither men.
Viewing with alarm becomes less
•tartling when a man make. it his life
work.
No. 9
Judge Van Gives Review Prof. Bliss S Brown Elects Wunderlich
. Life hannibal Hamlin Author of Two Books Their Leader
General Lecture Course Heart:
of Work of Maine's V.ce-
President
%1ellitstLay afternoon, Judge C.
I. treasartr of the University.
debt. an excellent address to 'he
class in Gene. -! lecture on the Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin. the first president
of the board in trustees of Maine, his
alma maw, end later Vice-Prssident
it the Caned states under Linc...111.
liaimilial Ilainlin. a lover of his
country and felloa inen, and A sliming
example itt gu.ael citizenship, is aN an
American, without any qualifying ad-
jectives. both by and Abraham Lin-
coln, with ahose name he is associated
and under whom he served as Vice-
President duriais the nation's most criti-
cal period lived for the good of others
and both knew how to present a great
question in a most convincing manner.
Hamlin. who was a native of the
town of Hampden. went to a Maine
Law School where he had well devel-
(;ped ideas on th . weightiest questions
of the time—sla. y. He entered poli-
tical circles as s :stung man. always
championing the de which stood for
tl:e betterment o. humanity At tirst
his sphere of popularity was limited
to the tUihil of Ilampdets It expanded
to his congressivial district, then thru
the state and finally over the whole
nation. He served as a member of the
state legislature, of the National Cong-
ress and his public esteem brought him
the position of Vice-Presidency.
The relations, both political and social
between Lincoln and Hamlin were close
and cordial, and each respected the
opinion of the other, regardless of the
difference in iew that either might
hold from the other. Hamlin had mar -
veloub !wildcat capacity, possessing a
keen insight, foresight, and organizins
ability. His4entire life was devoted to
things political and in these circles he
1%a• aggressit c- and ambitious. He died
always remain among the nation's
greatest statesmen and philanthropist s
Prof. Thompson's
Articles on Maine
to Appear
Coming of Germans to St. •s of
Maine will be Published in
Sprague's Journal.
A series of articles written by Prof
ez•iir Garrett W. Thompson, head of
the department of German at the Uni-
versity of Maine on the coining of the
German people to the State of Maine
are now being revised by Professor
Thompson for publication in the 1917
numbers of Sprague's Journal of Maine
History. This is a topic with which
Dr. Thomps; In is very familiar, having
spent much time a few years ago in
in; estigating the matter for publication
s one of the German magazines.
Continued on Page Four)
Short Winter Courses
Announced by Dean Androscoggin Students
College of Agriculture to Organize Association
;Horticulture Faculty Man Pre-
sents Texts on Subject of
Instruction
Pro essor Bliss S. Broan of the
II aliyulture Department has recently
a noel' two books on his subject of in-
struction. They are "Modern Propaga-
tion of Tree Fruits," and "Modern
Fruit Marketing".
In the first, three important factors
are promulgated. These practices of
asopagation which are in general use
and which are accepted by the orchard-
ist and commercial nursersmen as be-
ing the most important are treated at
length. This book is intended to fur-
nish in a condensed form, such in-
formation on propagation as will enable
the general it nit-growers to follow out
inese practices.
Also an effort is made to follow
rather closely the methods employed by
the commercial nurseries and to con-
trast these a ith the similar operations
of the orchardist. It gives the fruit
grower a ho buys his nursery stock.
something of the knowledge of the
methods whereby it is produced. It
gives the student a general knowledge
of nursery work and how to apply it
either to commercial or home use.
The second book named is a complete
treatise covering harvesting, packing,
storing, transporting, and selling fruit.
The subjects of fruit hart esting. pre-
paring the fruit for market, fruit pack-
ages, fruit packing operations, fruit
storage, the effects of storage on fruit,
transportations, fruit markets, selling
agencies, selling methods, special fruit
organization., and fruit shows are
dc-alt with in detail acsording to their
relati,e importance.
Soph Calendars Arrive
--
Attractive in Black Leather
-C'sntoin
Give Usual Courses for
Four Weeks
Dean Leon S. Merrill of the College
of %griculture has issued the annual
ann imicement of the short a inter
course, of the Department tif Agri-
culture.
Commencing Monday, January S.
1917, and lasting through four weeks.
the courses in Dairying and General
Agriculture aill be given. The courses
in Horticulture and these in Poultry
will open February 5, 1917. and will
close February 24. 1917.
Any person of fifteen or more years
will la. admitted to these short courses
without examination. During the cours-
es. one or more special lectures will be
gnen each week. Included in the list
of speakers a ill 1.-.• successful farmers,
experts in various lines and lectures
connected with the University. No fees
or tuition are charged for instruction
in the Short Courses.
The sophomore calanders have ar-
rked on the campus. and the committee
imi charge are distribining them to the
members of the class for sale. They
are ularly attractive this year.
!. cover is of dark brown leather,
liii Ii a mission finish. Embossed with
die seal of the University, and an at-
miens I: ;enter!). .1 here is no coltiring.
aiirk in gold leaf. as is often the
ca-.e. The pattern of the embiissiag.
cr, is patieularly beautiful, and
out,.,,i(l appearance of the calander
• ularl, attractive.
-1 Calandcr this year has been dedi-
aosl to Professor George Ware Steph-
en... head of the department of Ectino-
Ones and Sociology at the University.
Sn the first page of the calander is a
full page cut of Professor Stephens.
Following this are the usual illustra-
tions of the Calander. There are pic-
tures of the football team, the base-
ball team. track team. cross-, ountry
team, the cadet officers, action athletic
1,1tures. musical club pictures, scenes
of the campus, and a nuirdwr of other
interesting cuts, one of the best of
%%ilia is a cut of the three varsity cap-
tains. Rice of track. Gorham of foot-
ball. and Pendleton of Baseball.
- --•
F. 0. Stephens '17 Elected
President To Wu, k in Co-
operation Alumni Body
The students of Androscoggin County
liae formed an undergraduate associa-
tion to a ork in connection with the
Androscoggin Valley Alumni Associa-
tion. This new organization contains
•I Nis -tie members among whom are
some very active men in the university.
The officers of the association are:
President. F. Owen Stephens of Aub-
urn. Vice-president, M. I. Davis of
Saliattus; and Weston It. Haskell of
Auburn, Secretary and Treasurer.
A banquet and smoker will be held
in Lewiston on December 26th when
the Alumni and undergraduates will
meet at the DeWitt Hotel. A pleasant
time is being looked for by all and any
student; that arc to be nearby at that
tine should plan to attend if possible.
Cross
-Country Team Chooses
At Annual Banquet At
President's Reception
ti the annual dinner to the Culver-
sit) Maine cross-country team given
by President and Mrs Robert Judson
Aley at the President's house on the
campus Tuesday night, Albert W.
Wunderlich of Arlington, Mass, was
elected captain of the cross country
team for the season of 1917. Wunder-
lich has made an excellent record in
cross country sport during his three
years here, and the choice of him for
captain is a popular one.
Those at the dinner included Dr.
Young, director of Physical training;
Dr. McCarthy, trainer, and Stephen
Dunham, manager of the cross-country
team, and Emery, Preti, Dempsey.
Wunderlich. and King of the team
Track Club Makes Big
Plans for Season
— —
To Have Dance After Holidays
- Run a Pressing Room in
Oak Hall
The Track Club held a very lively
meeting at the Sigma Nu House Thurs-
das e,,ining. Many plans were made
for the coming weeks after Christmas
,acation at which time this club intends
ti i take a leading place in college activ-
itits.1. committee was appointed to ar-
range for a dance to be given im-
mediately after the holidays. The
members in charge are John Ramsay
'18. Charlie A. Rice '17, and S. M.
Dunham '18. The Track Club dances
are usually leaders in the social events
al the university every year and this
dance is bound not to prove any ex-
idols , rele.
Another new stunt this club is to
undertake is to run a clothes-pressing
room next semester. This is to be
located in Oak Hall and operated by
the Track Club. The rates of pressing
to IOC low and service and work of
iirst class quality. This has long been
neciled on the canmus and should re-
coy liberal support from the univer-
•its. students, and faculty. The com-
mittee on this consists of Coach T. M.
MacCarthy, H. P. DeCoster '19, W. A.
4 ""grove '19. and W. B. Haskell '17.
The Track Club is one of the most
active organizations in college and does
much aork along track lines and in-
teresting new students in the university.
The officers are; Treasurer, S. M. Dun-
ham '18. and Sc; ware. H N. Jones '18.
U. of M. Socialists Shy!
The eighth Annual Convention of the
Intercollegiate Socialist Society, to be
held in New York City on December
28th, 29th, and 30th, promises to be a
distinct success. The principal meeting
of the Convention from the standqoint
of the general public will be the Con-
tention dinner to be held in the Palm
Garden on Friday evening, December
29th, at 6:30 o'clock. The subject of
the dinner will be "What Should be the
Foreign Policy of the United States?"
Morris Hillquilt, one of the foremost
Socialists of this country, will repre-
sent the Socialist point of view. Wil-
lard D. Straight of the International
Corporation and negotiator of the Am-
erican side of the Chinese loan, will he.
present to answer questions arising
from the discussion and will give the
viewpoint of the big investers. Gard-
tier Is Harding, author of "Present
Day China". a regular contributor for
Everybody's Magazine and one of the
editors of Dr. Sun Yet Sen's Chinese
Republican at the time of the Chinese
revolution, will give the radical point
of view. Professor Vida D. Scudder
of Wellesley will preside.
There is some question at the Uni-
versity of Maine as to whether or not
interest is senciently keen ta send dele-
gates to this convention There is no
active socialist society here and Maine
While you can't fool all the people
all of the time, there are those who are
willing to try it.
probably will not be represented
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EDITORIALS
WHEN WE RETURN
soon the seamm for the making of
resolutions will come, and as the time
drays s near for each to formulate in his
mind the schemes and plans for the
year that is coming, it seems that no
one should forget the needs of his
university. and the part each of us
here at Maine has to play in the gen-
eral scheme of bringing about certain
desired ends
'The Campus has reference particular-
ly to those brandies of student activity
which could be made so strong and
effective if certain tendencies were to
be overcome, and certain new principles
incorporated in the methods which
govern the procedure of these organi-
zations. One thing is cc ident to one
who will give a little thought to the
situation at Maine. There are too
many organizations and too little or-
ganization. Add to this the fact that
a large majority of the men who are to
be found in one, will he found in
another, and the whole situation can
be summed up as meaning that too few
men are being depended on for the
bulk of student management and
student opinion. This situation is so
familiar that it seems  Tessary to
go into detail about it.
Abo‘v is a version of the way things
look. Anil tor the most part, the way
things are Now as to what can be
done alsmt iously, the reason
for the unequal distribution of respon-
sibility is because of the entire willing-
nes• on the part of many to let
cc en thing be it:indica by those. who
are w Ming though not anxiims to as-
onn- the respivisibilities. course
there is only one term that will des-
cribe this feeling, and that is lack of in-
terest, or. as some would say lack of
Maine spirit. We have discussed Maine
spirit before, and will again, and as
of ten as circumstances demand it.
1Vhat the particular situation at hand
demands is that each stuilent return
to Maine after the recess with renewed
‘igot. new interest in what is going on
!and him; a firm resolve to have
tie little part in the war things are
to go. as far as he is able to. and a
keen desire to see more equal distribu-
tion of responsibility It has been said
that if it should happen that certain
twenty men Were to INC removed at
at once from the university, there would
follow a slump in general activity that
would be keenly felt. This may. or may
not be true, at least it is something to
think about.
There is aluays a chance to athance
ideas in class meeting Too feu take
advantage of the opportunities oftered
here. Too little thought is put upon
placing the right men on important
committee.. and too little support i•
liken those who are put on. If each
•o111,1 come back in January de-
termine! to have some part in the
ti., that are really his, determined to
— - — 
--
strive for greater things through the
medium of class and inter-class or-
ganization, realizing that there is much
that can, and should be done, and that
it is up to each to have part in the
doing, there will result a stronger, more
orthy student body, and one that will
be real!) capable of taking up and hand-
ling with credit, die affairs that face
u• all
Dean Hart Tells of
Admission Plan
After a Fair Trial Results are
Satisfactory and System will
be Continued.
James Norris Hart, dean of the Uni-
versity, recently speaking at the univer-
sity office, of the results of the Uni-
sersity of Maine plan of admission
adopted in 1912, stated that the new
plan would undoubtedly be continued,
and that as operated at the wiiversity
during the last four years the results
have been satisfactory to the authorities,
and fully warrant the continuation of
the system.
Up to 1912 for a number of years
the University of Maine had been a
member of the group of institutions
represented by the New England Col-
lege certificate board. Maine is the
pioneer of the new system among the
New England colleges, though it is a
method commonly used by the col-
lege's throughout the central states.
In discussion the matter, Dean Hart
first stated what the plan really is.
There seems to be to a mistaken idea
in the minds of some, said he, that
any graduate of a Maine high school is
entitled to admission to the university.
This is not true. Any graduate of a
Maine .N class school who has passed
to the satisfaction of the school au-
thorities all the subjects specified in
our catalog for admission to the cur-
riculum that he wishes to pursue and
other acceptable subjects sufficient to
make a total of 14', units, is admitted
to the Freshman class in that curri-
culum. l'he theory of the plan is, that
just a graduation from the grammar
school entitles the pupil to admission
to the high school, so graduation from
high school should entitle him to ad-
mission to college.
Dean Hart then submitted a number
of statistics which showed the effect
that the change has had upon the
Freshman class at the university. The'
figures showed details with regard to
admissions, freslunan ranks. and the
percentage of freshmen obliged to
leave the university under the new
plan as compared with the results un-
der the old plan, together with a com-
parison of the ranks of students frem
small sized. and from the larger
to-114,01s.
These figures show that the- fresh-
man class has increased fr.om lo2 in
PM to 345 in 1915. a gain of 213 per
cent. The gain during the preceding
seven years, 1914 to 1911 was from 88
to 1o2. 184 per cent. fhe average
number of units offered by candidates
iii l't11 was 138, in 1915. The percert-
atze adenited without conditioms, ac
et,ig, for 1919 and 1911. 53', ; aver
agi. for 1913, 1914, and 1913, 71 per
cent. 141mitted from Maine schools in
P010 and 1911. 77.3 per cent: 1913 to
Pars 81.o per cent.
lii 19P1, 89 freshmen v. ('re- admitted
from 47 !slam'. sch,sok tin ft. 2.l fre.h
men from 'Pi schools. Fiity-seceo
NI a toe scho, .l. were repre.oiteti in 0,,
iitmi•r-ol% III 1915 that Mere not rep
riseated it, the years 141i) and loll.
"TAW' grades tor the fall term ot
the treshinan sear were slightly bet-
ter for th,• four years under the new
plan I or I.t•t tee.. its under the
.141
Grade, 4,1 •tudeni• nom the three
classes of se hook small medium
sized. and large, show no great a.!
‘antage for one class in er the other,
erage freshtnan grades are one
letter lower than the Accra*. high
school grad„
Freshman mortalits is slightly hit
creased, hut is not larger than is
shown by other colleges. in fact it is
less than the average for state uni
N ersities.
Students dropped from the univer-
sity do not come from any particular
class of schools.
Students admitted with lou rank are
it ut 11111 till,ttcycsaitil it. Ciirrizt.
I kca•iiitidlb a man admitted oil pro
bat ion because of iou ranks wakes
dining his freshman year.
_
Dois it as much as yol ple -ise but
"91 Pas ;Ott ntion t., cc hat the i i igh-
lxirs say, all right.
Ill
J.
Maine's Record System
Receives Recognition
Books Issued with Models Praises
University's Forms.
Mention of the fact tliat Univer7
Sit) of Maine keeps salary ,.urves of its
engiiwers according to years out Uf col-
lege was mentioned in a publh-ation,
"Record Aids In Management"
put out by the Institute for Public
Services of New York City.
1 his book is a compilation of the
best record forms now in use in 53
colleges and universities throughout the
United states.
The purposes of the book are to in-
dicate some progressiee tendencies in
education as reflected in college re-
cords; to show how student welfare
and educational efficieocy are being pro-
moted by means of meaningful ques-
tions and records; and to further high-
er education. enhance student benefits
and lighten the labor of college officers
by means of extending the standard-
izing the use of college records.
Indolence often stands back and guys
industry.
Useless questions are apt to get that
kind of answers.
Some men have so much system it
interferes with their work.
There are also those who feel they
can afford anything they can get.
A boy with a new sled isn't alarmed
at the prospect of a hard winter.
Neither is Santa Claus always a•
good natured as he looks in his pictures.
Its up to you to make him so.
TO ORGAMZE LEAGUE
FOR COMVG WINTER
Intertraiernity Council to Arrange
J.tiatches on the Bangor Alleys.
IN i Lix- 1(A1 LtAVLINC,
the Inter-Fraternity Council of the
nal+ ersit) will again organize an inter
tratcriiity bowling league this winter.
I lit mawhes will be rolled on the
tom lodrome alleys ill Bangor and
sec cral prizes have already been offered.
Last winter there uas a great deal of
aroused in the fraternities
through the medium of the bowling
onitests. some ecry good score's Were
made and on several occasions a
representative ui some fraternity team
won the prize tor high score for the
day. There arc to be several changes
in the way the matches will be handled.
so as to provide a match each time one
is scheduled.
This year a big prize will be given
to the traternity making the highest
score and individual prizes will be of-
fered to those making the best record
for the series, and also for those who
make high marks at a separate match.
Already there is a lively interest evi-
dent and there seems to be little doubt
as to the success of the idea. It is not
yet certain just when the first match
will be held, but all arrangements are
hoped to be made soon after the Christ-
mas recess.
"The university authorities," says
i'rof. Jones, "hase never found the
fraternities the problem at Maine that
they- have been in some institutions.
1 hey hsoe proved helpful in promot;ng
die w chat e of their inembers, morally
and intellectually."
Tufts students voted almost un-
animously in favor cut creating a stu-
dent council.
"WITH OUR GRADS"
Char!,.- Dole, 'lb, is with Stone and
Webster w Loston, in the sales cle-
partMellt
Fred sargent, ex-'17, is employed as
inspector in sine of the great munition
fact.,ries at Bridgeport. Conn.
Perry Bailey. •15. is assistant super-
intendent in one of the departments of
the Tennessee Copper Company. Ridge-
field Park, N. J.
Ellis McKeen. '12. has left Leavitt
Inoitute. where lie was sub-master, to
t:L cot a talsition as principal of Wash-
burn High School, Washburn. Maine.
McKee') was prominent while in the U.
oi M being a letter man in baseball,
and dicer leader.
J. H. Grey, ex-'18. is busily employed
teaching a graaded school in North Lu-
bec, Maine. He expects to visit friends
in Bangor during the Christmas recess.
1.4,u are right occasionally. when there
are but two ways to guess.
Ni. doctor can take care of you as
well as you can take care of yourself.
A fool is a person who scores a suc-
cess and then develops a temperament
The conservation of natural re-
source should also begin at home, like
charity.
What has become of the old-lash
ioned fiddler who didn't claim to be
a violin virtuoso?
There are plenty of schemes; On
trouble is so many of them won't work
A pupil extracts considerably con
solation from a mistake made by th,
teacher.
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Teacher's Agency
Extends Privileges
Work of the Agency—Meeting
with Approval of Educators.
fhe teachers' agency, established last
year at the University under manage-
ment of the University Appointment
Committee, of which Dean Stevens. of
the College of Arts and Sciences is
chairman, this year extended the privi-
leges of the agency, to the summer term
students and all who were teachers, or
expected to teach, were enabled to en-
joy the privileges offered free of
charge.
This agency was established at the
Cniversity for the purpose of aiding
students in securing a position as teach-
er, or in securing a better position when
possible. It is at the office of this
agency, also, that the record of all
graduates of the University is kept,
and it is here that school authorities
find the records of applicants for
positions when such records are desired.
This method is of direct advantage to
school authorities, in that the man
recommended for a position is always
the one who in the opinion of the com-
mittee and members of the faculty with
whom he did the greater part of his
svork. is best fitted to fill the position.
By means of a series of blanks, and
forms sent out at intervals from time
to time the committee kept their in-
formation revised to date, and have
an accurate record of the ability and
knowledge of all graduates and stu-
dents who are in the teaching pro-
fe•-sion. All members enrolled co-
operate with the committee in the mat-
ter of vacancies, and school authorities
find here a reliable means of filling
vacant positions.
Anther important branch of the
.,,areau. is the matter of recommenda-
tions. The committee are in a posi-
ti,al to know intimately the student's
._:rade. and ability, and keep an ac-
trate record of his career. Requests
Ho- information are always answered
y the committee. and students en-
1.)lb-A are always at liberty to offer its
-.n.mittee as a reference in the matter
1' applications for positions, or when
rolling in other agencies. In cases
•,a,•ancies the committee nut only
•,•:1,1-, letters of recommendation, but
aatches the development of each
dual ase.. sees to it that ref-
, lie, • are forwarded by prol)er
T11,1-, of the faculty who are ac-
:d vvith the student and know
w rk and ability. All recom-
, lation- are regarded as confiden-
11 the committee, and apply
•.1., to the case in hand. No gen-
. letters of recommendation are
. nom.
1t a concert given in the gymnasium
l'iliversity this year one of the
•, -ung there was composed and
,:rd., were written by Professor
V. Thompson. The selection was a
lit liii work entitled -Within Love's
file first two verses of Professor
Iliompson's composition follow:—
When in Love's Arms to bliss invited,
To ye life's sweet enjoyments call.
(tn me one glance alone has lighted
Yet I am rich beyond you all.
1 3 ield earth's joys without resistance.
And as a martyr gaze on high,
r over me in golden distance
There opens a celestial sky.
This selection was a feature of the
concert and warmly applauded by the
audience: though not more than two
three present, perhaps, knew that
l'r (-ssir Thompson who played the
,• ,-,maniment was its composer.
HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL
Neal Sherwood, a member of the
• \tension department, owing to ill
health. has returned to his home in
I.. N'rooman '18, and K. Nickerson
211, will go to Cranberry Isle to do
'A 
'Tile deputation work.
Barclay Pickard '20, who is unable
to return to his home in Denver, Col-
.irado, for the holidays, will spend his
Christmas recess with Herbert Wat-
;dits '17, at his home in Portland.
George Hanson '17, and Hank An-
drews '17, will spend the holidays do-
nit lumbering field work in Northern
.v14111e.
Edward H. Kelly '19, is one of the
•ontestants for the motorcyle which is
:oven, free to the competitor holding
• !e greatest number of coupons and
package fronts. by Liggett & Myers
I oiacco Company.
5eoop's c() I LI ME?
VACATION DOPE
At last vacation has arrived and we are going home; on this account I it
s • glad. I'm going to write a "pome". I'll be content to lease this place with all
it, frost and snow ins blood is freezing in my veins. I'm not an Eskirmi.
dread this Christmas-present stuff, it gets my wooly beast. I see that necktie
coming now from Auntie way down east: and handkerchiefs and such junk
from cousins I never saw, but gifts that I would like tu get I never seem to
draw. But never mind, when we get home our troubles we'll forget; we'll see
our friends of former days if they're not married yet.) The boys will see
their old girls now and test their faithfulness, but more than one will conic back
here with no pin on his vest. So have your good times while you can; exams
will soon be here. I wish you merty Christmas and a prosperous New Year
No, gentle reader, Walt Mason did not write the above.
The following quotation from the Amherst Student is a part of one of the
editorials—
"Reports are current that Freshmen are cribbing right and left. 1Ve trust
that they are unfounded—etc."
My goodness! What a terribil state of affairs! The very idea of those
little devils fooling their poor unsuspecting profs. My, my! They ought to
have their wrists slapped. It's funny how some boys will cut up when they
get away from home.
QUESTIONS STILL COMING
1. Dear Mr. Scoop—
How can I keep two men on my string without letting them overlap?
AGNES.
Well, Ag, how big is your lap? You must be one of the few co-eds that
my critical and appraising eye has not rested on. From the tone of your letter.
I should say that you have been seeing Theda Bara lately. I'll admit it must
be rather embarrassing for you to be sitting on the old hair-cloth sofa with one
co your ardent admirers, and just as he is about to move up a little closer, to
hear the doorbell ring, and find that your other Romeo has called. If you can-
not be content without both of them, you had better arrange them to fool each
other. When Lover No. 1 calls and you and he are interrupted by having Lover
No. 2 intrude upon the scene, shove No. 1 under the carpet or some other in-
conspicuous place until you have eaten No. 2's candy and sent him home. Then
get the vacuum cleaner and look for No. 1 again.
2 Dear Scoop—
I would like to become active in some Sunday School endeavor work. 1
am told that there is a Mission in Oldtown. Can you get me in touch with it
and get me started in my work.
ARCHIE.
Yes, Archie, somebody told me about that Mission too. There is one, all
right. Whoever told you about that sure said something. Now it makes a
lot of difference whether you want to go into Sunday School stork, cr whether
yeti wish to affiliate yourself with a Mission. In the ism mer case. I couldn't
give you very much sound advice, for I had much rather you would consult some-
one whose experience in that line is more extensive. However. 1 still leave that
tt• your judgement. Now in regard to the Mission. Are you quite sure that
you want me to get you in touch with it? I don't mind say ing that I almost
hesitate to start you in that direction. Of course, many a student who was as
noble-minded as you are has had a similar desire to get in touch with the Mis-
sion. And quite a good many of them have been "hitting the trail" ever since.
On second thought, Archie, I guess you had better give up your fond hopes .o
getting into the Oldtown Mission. It is pretty dangerous to be around a third
rail, you know.
3 My dear Scoop—
I am a young man, attending college here at Maine in the l Frei.onan class.
Lately I have seen a young lady flitting about our campus who has been con-
stantly in my mind since the first time I saw her. In fact, I have been able to
think of very little else of late. I would like very much to meet this young lady,
and to suggest an evening at the movies, or at some equally amusing diversion.
Unfortunately, however, I am very bashful, in fact. 1 may truthfully say that I
am bashful to the n th degree. Such is my problem, and I have turned to you
for help in my hour of distress. Will you direct the light of your superior
knowledge upon my case, and rescue me from this difficulty?
BASHFUL.
NYait a minute. Bashful, until I get my slide-rule. I can't figure out the
n th degree of bashfulness in my head. Now lessee. Where had you been the
night before you saw this young lady "flitting" about our campus? I never
happened to see one tilt. Well, you might write her a nice note, telling her of
your adoration for her, etc. Ask Holsey Wing to deliver it to her for you.
ou might include in the note, an invitation for her to attend General Lecture
with you. Why spend money on the movies? Arrange with Mr. Jones, the
librarian, for a private room in which you can meet her every day. After
you once get acquainted, do not allow her to speak to any other fellows or to
attend any dances with anyone but yourself. Girls like to be told what they can do
and what they can't do. Try to be a regular cave-man if she resents your
commands. You will soon lose your bashful ways in this method of procedure.
By the way, I notice that you refer to my superior knowledge in your letter.
Of course I admit it willingly, but I wish it were as easy to convince certain
profs regarding it was to convince you.
Thass all for this time. So long until 1017.
SIGMA CHI INITIATION
The Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Chi
initiated the following men at the
chapter house Friday and Saturday.
December 8-9th. Albert C. MacGee '20
Portland, Stanton Glover '20 Rockland.
P;inn Dempsey '20 Dorchester, Mass.,
Donald S. Laughlin '20 Portland, Ar-
thur C. Freeman Lawrence, Mass.,
Alfred B. Lingley '211 Portland, Rich-
ard H. Howell '20 Portland, Paul T.
Johnson '20 Bar Harbor, Robert W.
Thompson '20 Fitchburg, Mass.
The initiation banquet was held at
The Colonial in Bangor at 9.00 o'clock
Saturday evening. December gth.
Among the speakers of the evening
were Professor J. H. Huddleston '02,
toastmaster; A. 0. DuHamel '17 Dart-
mouth, C. M. Angell '17, and H. Wood
'17, N. I. T., P. A. Armstrong '17
Brown. Professor C. H. Lekberg '07,
II. P. Sweetser '10, A. G. Durgin 1.)9,
It. E. Grant '17, A. C. Freeman '20,
P. 1. Vs'ylde ex-'19. and P C. Curtis
ex-.19.
Those seeking adventure should r,
member that the casualty list am-
( how- such a quest has been large.
If the boss has a streak you
are likely to find it reflected in his
employ ees.
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University of Maine
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The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem-
istry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and
Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy,
Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal
schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband-
ry, Biology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLO(;Y—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
COLLEGE OF LAW—tlocated in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars address.
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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Kta.oln It Orono.
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What Chance Has Prof' Jones Gives Story
Rooster? Enough to of 111 
. 
s Fraternities
Disturb Coburn!
Prize Fowl Interupts Classes.
Answers Questions Vol-
untarily and Causes
Students to Wonder
"Cock-adoodle-d000uo! Cock-a-doo-
dle-d00000 I" "Cluck, Cluck, cluck, ka
daa kut!" Students at nine o'clock
classes in Coburn Hall Monday morn-
ing were startled abruptly out of their
various degrees of attention and inat-
tention to lessons by a sudden outburst
of good spirits, very evidently pos-
sessed by certain barnyard jowls, and
coming from the general direction of
the bast:input of the building. Everyone
wondered what it was all about. Had
Professor Sprague become discouraged
with his class in music and decided to
try his skill on creatures showing more
aptitude and ability than the students,
or was Professor Corbett simply bring-
ing his prize hens over to make a social
morning call on Professor Chrysler's
noted cats? No one seemed to know,
but it was soon plain that the visitors
were very ill-mannered, since they kept
interfering with recitations in a most
disgraceful manner.
Over in Room 8, Professor Stephens
was hearing a class in sociology. "Is
there," he asked. "such a thing as ab-
solute right or wrong?" "Cock-a-doo-
dle-doo", came the emphatic reply from
out in the corridor, and in spite of
Professor Stephen's explanations to the
contrary the bird insisted on the cor-
rectness of his views, and persisted in
discussing the matter over and over un-
til the end of the period. Upstairs in
Room 11 the class in American history
fared no better, some of the students
remarking later that the rooster acted
as if he. and the eagle, were our nation-
al bird, and therefore had all the right
in the world to participate in a United
States history recitation.
The birds were later found to be
prize fowls of Dr. Pearl's with pedi-
grees that might well cause envy,
brought into the Genetics lecture room
by Dr. Chrysler to illustrate the Men-
delian ratios in inherited character-
istics. The lecture was one of excep-
tional value, in as much as many points
in inheritance were explaioed here that
have just been worked out in the ex-
perimental laboratories, and have as yet
not been published. The work in
Genetics is all comparatively recent, and
from year to year every text finds it-
self out of data. So great is the am-
ount of experimental work being done,
that in order to keep up to date, the
work must be taken first hand from
the laboratories. Dr. Chrysler has also
a number of fruit flies, made famous
by the experments of Morgan at Co-
lumba. %%Itch he is breeding to illus-
trate some of these newer principles.
Particularly in the chromosome theory.
The fruit flies are less noisy than the
"birds".
4 Continned front P.i One t
Alpha Chi Sigma
Reception
The cast was composed of the follow-
ing members of the fraternity; C.
Jortberg '18, C. C. Small '18. Benson
'IS. D. W Norton '18; taking the parts
of students; W. It. Beckler '17, in the
role of a slave; 1Vardwell '17. M. 0.
Smith '17. T. Kloss '17. F. G. Sherman
'17, R. Pierce '17. were alchemists, and
W. E. Brawn '17, was alchemist and
Master of the Guild.
Jortberg. Small, and Brawn had parts
for which they were exceedingly well
fitted, and with the other members of
the cast they did their parts justice.
II. S. Hooper '18. was stage manager,
Carter '17. property man, and E. I.
Clam '17. electrician who made pos-
sibk such good lighting effects.
A fter being called tit  Professor
Stephenson, read an original verse, in-
to which he brought the names of the
faculty members of the department,
and a lea of the students, in a heartily
jot ial manner.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
%%ere served. The college orchestra
played several fine select  and the
affair was brought to an end by all
"coming in" on the Stein Song.
This form of entertainment was sure-
ly the biggest thing of its kind ever
undertakan by the honorary chemi•try
fraternit). so it was all the more en-
couraging when turned out to be such
an exceptional success.
Time teaches a man that there is
neser as much going on as youngsters
think there should be.
Article in Fernald History Tells
Interesting Story.
An article recently written by Prof.
Ralph K. Jones. librarian at the Uni-
versity of Maine. and published in the
Fernald History of the University,
gives an interesting account of the fra-
ternity history at the University of
Maine. There are at the present time
15 fraternities cm the campus, enroll-
ing approximately (10 per cent. of the
•ttelents, and the fraternity system
forms an important part of the Uni-
yersity life.
The first fraternity was established
at Maine when but two classes had
graduated and when the institution
had been open less than six years. The
time was opportune, for the enrollment
was 121, and the fraternity material
was abundant.
There was, however, at this time one
important factor that militated against
fraternities at Maine. This was the hos-
tility of the classical colleges to the
land grant colleges, and the conse-
quent reluctance of existing fraterni-
ties to enter them. At this time the only
institutions existing under the land
grant in which chapters had been
placed were Cornell, Illinois and Vir-
vinia Polytechnic, and no chapter had
been established in any of the older
state universities at so early a period
of its life.
In iew of this attitude of the Greek
letter fraternities a group of men ac-
cepted a charter from Q. T. V., founded
at the Massashusetts Agricultural col-
lege in 1869. The college authorities
were ins lined to look with doubt at this
time upon the fraternity idea, but a
committee waited upon the president
and gave him the information concern-
ing the organization that he desired.
Dr. M. C. Fernald, then professor of
mathematics and physics, and himself
a fraternity man used his influence in
favor of the new organization. A
stattunent of the principles and objects
of the fraternity was laid before the
trustees which proved satisfactory to
that body.
The next society to be formed was
the C. E. society, but they declined an
offer of the chapter from a national
society, having their minds made up
to obtain a charter front a Greek letter
fraternity. This society was finally tak-
en into Alpha Sigma Chi which lat-
ter society united later with Beta
Theta Pi. This then marks the coming
of the first of the fraternities now es-
tablished on the campus to the Uni-
versity'.
The next in order to be established
was the society K. K. F.. which was
taken into the Kappa Sigma fraternity
a Greek letter society established in
the days of the early universities. about
1400. at the University of Bologna in
Italy. Kappa Sigma spread through-
out southern Europe, and later. into
France. From France it spread to
America, and the first American chap-
ter was established at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. The University of
Maine chapter is the first northern
chapter of the fraternity.
In 1899 the number of undergr)d-
nates had increased . to 130, and a
fourth fraternity was organized, S. I.
U., which later entered Alpha Tau
Omcga. It was not until 1898 that the
next national made its appearance on
the campus, in Phi Kappa Sigma: the
next following was Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon . charter being granted in 1901. The
following year Sigma Chi granted a
local organization a chapter.
Q. T. V. members of the University
of Maine chapter since 1891 had be-
come dissatisfied with that fraternity.
The lack of the success of the frater-
nities extension policy had much to
do with thi;. and the Orono chapter
withdrew in 1899, and entered Phi
;amma Delta.
Phi Etta Kappa ti a'. organized in
1'40. and Delta Kappa follomed in
I909. The latter united with Lambda
Chi Alpha in 1913. Other Nationals
has.. since that time granted charters
to Maine Organizations, among which
arc Theta Chi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi
a Phi. (legal ). Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Alpha Delta. (legal), Phi Mu. Sig-
ma Nu. and Alpha Theta.
•ammilb
The fast house at Maine erected
for a fraternity uas the Kappa Sigma
built Iry the college for that
fraternity, under an agreement pro-
Wing for purchase by the fraternity.
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity rent-
ed the Paul Webster house. on North
Main Street. in Orono, and purchased
it in 1908. Since that time others of
the fraternities have purchased, built,
or rented houses.
Goldsmith's
TOGGERY SHOP
ORONO, MAINE
Globe Steam Laundry
.L3' Ft. 1-• EL. 1\7 3:, . M .
We Collect Monday Morning and De-
liver Thursday Afternoon.
AGENCIES AT THE YAMS FRATERNITY HOUSES
H. S. CROsT. P. G. D. Reuse
HEAD AGENT
(Continued from Page One)
1Vhile the number of German people
in the state at the present time is not
great, it is evident from the names of
the places in many parts of the state
that the Germans were here when these-
places were young. Waldo, Frankfort.
and many other names are all of Ger-
man origin. The story of the settling
of these places said Professor Thomp-
son is one of the most pathetic stories.
and one of the most tragic imagin-
able.
In the early days of American settle-
ment, the king gate grants of land to
the people who were settling here. One
of these strips was a piece of land
between the Piscataquis and the Penob-
scot river •. with the northern border
very indefinitely defined. Trouble came
over this land eventually, and it was a
German by the name of Waldo who was
sent to the king to protest, and he was
so successful that the king's overseer,
who had proved himself so trouble-
some to the people was removed. As
a recompense, so great was the joy of
the settlers, they granted Waldo half
of the entire grant for his work. He
was a shrewd mail, and one who knew
how to drive a bargain. He saw the
value of his land, and immediately sent
agents to Germany to get settlers send-
ing to the princes and farmers, and
posting notices in the towns.
Fine promises were made to these
people to come to a new land. The
people who came were a peaceful sort
of people, and when they arrived they
were literally (lumped on the shores
and told to exist. They soon had trouble
with the Indians, and suffered attack
after attack. However, in 176) peace
was declared with the Indians and an
era (if great prosperity arose for thtse
;tropic. They began to build up a strong
colony, and the newer settlers that came
here were of a high class of people.
They included the type that makes
leaders, men and women with educa-
tions. Mills were established, and they
grett barley and grain, and exported
some ot their products to the West
Indies.
Trouble soon arose again, this time
oter the right that these people had to
their land, and after suffering every
kind of trial and hardship most of
ese families that withstood the hard-
•Ilips moved away. And the end of the
,etenan's career in the State of Maine
soon Caine. says Professor Thompson,
when the fe‘‘ that were left were ab-
sorbed by the English and French. The
career was a hard and difficult one, and
the German perhaps had little to
thank Maine for. They have made
good citizens in localities where they
have settled he said, and would doubt-
less have been of value to the state had
they been permitted to remain.
Their entire' story is to be taken up
point by point by Professor Thompson
in his series of articles to appear in the
Sprague's Journal, and in view of the
interesting works of Professor Thomp-
son already familiar particularly to
Maine people. these articles will be
much to look forward to.
One of the sergeants who are to as-
sit Lieutenant Hickam in the discharge
of his duties with the Maine regiment
has arrived in Orono, from Burlington.
Vt. Ile is Sergeant Boswell, and has
served in the cavalry and infantry.
Ile has seen service in the Philippines,
and in Mexico. For the past three
years he has been stationed at Fort
Ethan Allen. near Burlington. There
is no doubt but what the heads of the
military department mean to carry the
instruction along as fast as the men
are able to get it. and with the en-
thusiasm that is so prevalent at this
time, it is almost certain that when in-
spection time cotes, there will be an
organization at Maine of which the
unit ersity may well be proud.
Lying is a habit with some men to
such an extent that they lie when the
truth would be better.
The one cent stamp carries much
stuff a long way, in view of the fact
that its destination is the waste basket.
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